


As Detroit’s Oldest Neighborhood, Corktown has established itself as a niche location in the heart of a 

thriving city. From its Irish settlers’ vibrant roots, the timeless memories experienced in the seats of old 

Tiger Stadium to the current culinary renaissance being recognized nationally, its no wonder so many 

are eager to call Corktown home. The Towns at the Corner homeowners will enjoy many exciting 

dining and entertainment venues right outside their doorstep from old school favorites like Mudgie’s 

Deli to iconic newcomers like Lady of the House or being just a quick Uber drive away to access all 

downtown Detroit has to offer.
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The Corner neighborhood is excited to become a central 

hub both figuratively and physically to life in Corktown. In 

addition to the town homes being offered at The Towns 

at the Corner, this mixed use development will also bring 

new retail and apartments to the Corner adjacent to new 

community parks and gardens. For several years Corktown’s 

neighborhood has been revitalized and constantly in the 

news for exciting developments like Ford’s purchase of the 

Michigan Central Station ensuring that Corktown will remain 

one of the most desirable areas in Detroit for years to come.Sold Home Site



EXTERIOR FINISHES
• Modern Elevations with brick and JamesHardie     

plank siding (as shown per plan)

• Multiple outdoor living spaces with optional 530 sq ft 
roof top deck

• Andersen 100 series low-e fiberglass windows in black

• Two Car Attached Garages with steel panel sectional 
doors, wired with a garage door opener and 2 
transmitters

• Charming wood balcony with 42” tall aluminum railing 
off of main level with single smooth fiberglass full lite 
door and privacy wall between neighbors (per plan)

• Concrete entry patio and sidewalks

• Asphalt driveways (per site layout)

• Coach lighting at entry, garage and rear balcony 
door (as shown per plan)

• Seamless aluminum gutters and downspouts

• Homes built to 2015 Michigan Residential Building 
Code

Quality Interiors
• Quality crafted 42” Merillat® Cabinet uppers in Kitchen

• GE® kitchen appliances- dishwasher, free standing 
range, microwave hood and waterline for future 
refrigerator

• Stainless single or double basin Kitchen sink with 1/3 HP 
Badger® disposal

• Granite counter tops in kitchen with 4” backsplash

• Hardwood flooring in kitchen, foyer, studio and 
powder room 

• Granite counter tops in full bathrooms with                  
4” backsplash

• Mohawk® (or equal) stain release carpet with 5 lb pad

• Two-panel interior doors

• Modern 3” finger jointed wood base molding

• 36” Vanity bath mirrors in full baths

• Sherwin Williams® paint throughout

• Generous 9’ main level ceilings and 8’ ceilings 
throughout the remainder of home

• Kwikset® door hardware in dull chrome

• Moen® polished chrome faucets

• Towel bar and toilet paper holders in chrome

• White wire-style shelving and racks in closets

NUTS & BOLTS
• Pre-wiring for phone and cable outlets

• 50 Gallon hot water tank 

• Smoke detectors & Carbon monoxide 
alarms

• Pex® water supply plumbing throughout

• Air conditioner

• Power humidifier 

• Tongue and Groove subfloor glued and 
screwed

ENERGY EFFICIENT
• DR Nelson & Associates energy seal process

• Tyvek® House Wrap

• High efficiency 95% gas furnace and all 
ductwork sealed for increased efficiency

• Energy Efficient to 2015 Energy Codes

• R-13 fiberglass insulation in exterior walls

• R-19 fiberglass insulation in the cantilever    
& bays

• R-38 fiberglass insulation in heated ceiling 
areas

• R-13 fiberglass insulation in party walls

• Maximum air flow through attic by 
continuous ridge and soffit vents

WARRANTY COVERAGE
• 1 year Builder warranty

• 2 year warranty on plumbing, electric & 
HVAC systems

• 10 Year structural warranty through 
Professional Warranty Service®

Artist conceptual rendering should be used as a reference only. They should not be relied upon as the final details of the 
residences. Any specifications in this depiction may change at developer’s sole discretion without notice. All information herein 
was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in specification, or materials, or to change or 
discontinue models without notice or obligation.
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All information herein was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in price, specification, or 
materials, or to change or discontinue models without notice or obligation.

The Towns at the Corner features two home plans at 1588 square feet

with options and upgrades available for each.

MICHIGAN FLOORPLANS
2 Car Garage

Entry Level Flex Space

2 Bedrooms

Spacious Decks for Outdoor Living 

Option for Deck off Living Area (sites 21-27 only)

Rooftop Level Upgrade Option

TRUMBULL FLOORPLANS
2 Car Garage

Entry Level Flex Space

2 Bedrooms Plus Den Room

Spacious Decks for Outdoor Living 

Option for Deck off Living Area (sites 21-27 only)

Rooftop Level Upgrade Option

ENTRY LEVEL
T H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E R



All information herein was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in price, specification, or 
materials, or to change or discontinue models without notice or obligation.

MAIN  LEVEL  HOME  SITES  21-27MAIN  LEVEL
T H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E RT H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E R



All information herein was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in price, specification, or 
materials, or to change or discontinue models without notice or obligation.

BEDROOM  LEVEL WITH ROOFTOP DECK
BEDROOM  LEVEL STANDARD

T H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E RT H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E R



All information herein was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in price, specification, or 
materials, or to change or discontinue models without notice or obligation.

BEDROOM  LEVEL WITH ROOFTOP DECK 
BEDROOM  LEVEL STANDARD

T H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E RT H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E R



All information herein was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in price, specification, or 
materials, or to change or discontinue models without notice or obligation.

ROOFTOP DECK  OpTIONAL

T H E  T O W N S  A T  T H E  C O R N E R



Your 
Builder

R O B E R T S O N 
L A R S O N  G R O U P

With over 73 years of development experience, 

Robertson Brothers Homes and the Larson Realty 

Group have combined their expertise to bring 

you The Towns at the Corner at the Corner. Both 

companies run and operate in Metro Detroit 

specifically and know the unique needs and desires 

of the area bringing great housing options to 

residents for decades. As an accredited and award 

winning home builder, we strive to create homes that 

not only meet our standards for building excellence, 

but serve as places our neighbors are proud to call 

home.

Your Home 
P E R S O N A L I Z E D  for you

Robertson Larson Group is proud to offer a brand new design studio dedicated to providing the utmost quality 

and convenience to our customers. Our showroom offers creative design ideas with vignettes to spark your 

interest, countless samples and choices for your new home. A dedicated design studio team will help you 

navigate through the selection of premium finishes. With an array of designs to choose from, each client can 

build their ideal home. Our expansive design capabilities ensure each homebuyer is satisfied. Count on our team 

to make your home buying experience memorable.
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